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Bless the work of our hands

Sh’mot 39:32, 43
Thus was finished all the work of the
Tabernacle of the Tent of Meeting. The
Israelites did so; just as  had
commanded Moses, so they did.

And when Moses saw that they had
performed all the tasks—as  had
commanded, so they had done—Moses
blessed them.

B’reishit 2:1-3
The heaven and the earth were finished,
and all their array.

On the seventh day God finished the
work that had been undertaken: [God]
ceased on the seventh day from doing
any of the work.

And God blessed the seventh day and
declared it holy—having ceased on it
from all the work of creation that God
had done.



Sifrei Bamidbar 143

And thus is it written (Shemot 39:43 -
40:1-2) "And when Moses saw all the work
— that they had performed it as the Lord
had commanded them, thus did they do —
that Moses blessed them, saying: On the
first day of the first month shall you set up
the mishkan, etc." With what blessing did
he bless them? He said to them: "May it be
His will that the Shechinah repose upon the
work of your hands." And they responded
"May the beauty of the Lord our God be
upon us. And establish the work of our
hands upon us. The work of our hands —
establish it."

“The task never completed” - by Marge Piercy, from Mars and Her Children

No task is ever completed,
only abandoned or pressed into use.
Tinkering can be a form of prayer.

Whenever I get some money, I stove
up, repair, add on, replace.
This improvisation permits me to squat

Twenty-six botched worlds preceded
Genesis we are told in ancient commentary,
and haShem said not only,

here on the land that owns me.
We evolve through mistakes, wrong
genes, imitation gone wild.

of this particular attempt
It is good, but muttered,
if only it will hold.

Each night sleep unravels me into wool,
then into sheep and wolf. Walls and fire
pass through me. I birth stones.

Incomplete, becoming, the world
was given us to fix, to complete
and we’ve almost worn it out.

Every dawn I stumble from the roaring
vat of dreams and make myself up
remembering and forgetting by halves.

My house was hastily built,
on the cheap. Leaks, rotting
sills, the floor a relief map of Idaho.

Every dawn I choose to take a knife
to the world’s flank or a sewing kit,
rough improvisation, but a start.


